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ELECTION CARDS. IHANGINC LAMPS.’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.rSTEY’S
qod liver

QIL CREAM

SPECIILSTUOIES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. I ^ “at

In the Ontario W”" » U* J^worthk^BSngK”

'“"the opinion of .this House | stock off their hands.
fefetÆ ™ ----------------------------

secure a better educattonln thwmogn 
calling than is afforded them under tne . pemlol>
provisions of the law as it now stands. -Wound. Beeelved In Bnttle.

The mover declared that in the pub- GosBE>. Indi> April 7.-Among the

practically neglected, whereas it should wtaf M^ry E. Hooker, of I (Wjy (JfljJj; BfOlCMtiS

occupy a foremost place in the school Elkbart> Ind.j who bases her claim on | UUUyiO, i ___
course. It appears to the Gazetti that the thati ip the disguise of a
such a contention is not well grounded. abe fought through the war as a
The instruction afforded in the priVate soldier and was disabled by I PIH8MIT AS MILK.
public schools is preliminary m its char- Pounds Her allegations are fully sus- I IT IS AS PUBS
acter ; a sort of foundation stone on Ulned b docnmentary and other evi- I ny ALL DRUGGISTS.
which the pupil will build continuously dence SOLU DT
in after life, whatever may be the trade when 2q years old she lived at Tiffin,O. 
or profession to which he devotes him- &n(^ wa8 engftged to marry Ben B. Brown Up 
self. In the public school he is instructed Hebecame imbued with the war spirit, I j|J 
in those branches of which it is a prime aBd^ notwithstanding her remonstances, Uf 
necessity that he should have Bome enlisted in company F. 6th Ohio volun- <■ 
knowledge, no matter what his occupa- leer lnfantI.y. ^
tion may be, and of those branches ms TwQ weeka later Charles Dewey, who h 
knowledge is likely to expand as he Kj en]iBted io the same company, ■ 
grows mature, whether lie is employed wanted a substitute, and, donning male ■ 
on a farm, in a workshop, in a counting attjrej the woman presented herself and ! 
room or in an office. In the: public I u accepted. Assuming Dewey’s 
schools special instruction is given to nam6i ahe went to Camp Dennison and 
neither blacksmiths, boot makers nor ^^ms a messmate of her lover, 
cotton spinners ; neither dress makers, Company F was in the thickest of the 
milliners nor cooks ; but material is flght at gup gun, The woman escaped 
furnished for all of these, the pupil's injary until the battle of Antietom, when 
tutilage in a profession or handicraft be- ghe receiTed a bullet in the right leg.
ginning when he turns away from their A ,ew days before her lover had been VTnM.wlio flea, hie mental w>- 1
doors. This being the case farmers sons &tally ahot in a skirmish. EVERY “ A
are just as well prepared for farm life in On her recovery she rejoined the re- | yPÆn».toSîS6îSitw1m«UaboOi
the public schools as are the sons of the gjment and decided to continue in the phyriiti cimentai ^
artizan or the professional man for the Lervice_ At Mission Ridge she was £VERY WOslûn
pursuits in which their fathers are en- 8track in the chest with a peice of steel, ? - .
gaged. Without the preliminary m- captured and sent to Libby prison. en _ ygg shctiia take there Pills. Ikl
struction which the public schools j,-orhmately she was soon released in an YQUnBMLR^,1?^ ^ BttSgthan tbo 
afford the old system of bound l e ofpri80ners and returned to ' Q

apprenticeship, covering a period ^ Q. YOUNG WOMEN ^
of five to seven years, would again come Tw0 yeaTS after the war she mamed regular,
in vogue, for the mind of the apprentice I Rjchard Ireland, an ex-soldier. He W
when he entered upon the battle of life died withia a year, and she drew a pen- & ^ williams’ sied,
would be, comparatively, a blank, where- aion as a soldier’s widow until five year» | . at.-,
as the youth who goes from the public ^ wben Bbe married Hooker. She 
school to the workshop, counting room has a)1 tbe necessary evidence to prove 
or farm, is so trained that he at once that ahe ia now suffering disablity from 
comprehends and is soon able to perform tbe WOUnds received. Although she had 
with intelligence the duties which de- many narrow escapes, her sex never 
volve upon him. Still, without doubt became known to any one except her 
much time is spent unprofitably in the | aoidfer lover, 
public schools. Life is short, and the 

who has reached

CHILDREN A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $a-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’TCROCKERY STORE,

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John : READ! . NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

rine Soft and

liable to sudden and severe 
fever, etc. 
Le admln- 
is betterisasnS ,

adapted for such emergencies than Ayer • 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my children had croup. The case

irrjsw
iwas startled by the child's hard breathing, 
ynri on going to It found it

the request of a large numter of the elector-

MAYOR,fought in male attire.
to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, bo 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my reeor I 
dnrining my long service 
Wellintfon Ward, 
ing your support,

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

THOS.W. PETERS.

To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; 

a T the request of many of the citisenjj 
A. again be a candidate for the office of

MAYOR,
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

Claim®* by a Woman for at the Council Board 
as a renmentative of 

is such as to justify me in ask- Flexible Stiff Hats.CURES IS6 Union Street.

JAS. A. ROBINSON» ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

begs to inform his friend» and thepublic generally that he has opened aStrangling. #i TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTSEEEsSkE

three doses, at short intervals, and

SS-SHB-Stss
J. Wooldridge, Wortl.au.,

at 35 DOCK STREET,
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

■Rcino. They are a 
UJÉBlood Builder. 
K* Tonic and Reoon- 
■p 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in ft condensed 
form the substances

I will

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Coal Landing. WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
-------- CHEAPEST AT---------

hctnally needed toen- 
ich the Blood, curing 
,11 diseases coming ÎI [Per Schr. "Patriot,”]

Furnace, Egg and Stove Sizes.
IN YARDS :

Caledonia, Victoria,
-------- AND---------

Reserve Mine Sydney.
Am. Double Screened Before Delivered.

torn Poor and Wat- 
ÎRY Bixxto, or from 

rxvmATHD Humors in 
die Blood, and also 

-invigorate and Build 
fm the Blood and 
rSYBTBM, when broken 
[down by overwork,
gïïi.’ÏÏFiSEÊ
.tions. They have a
lESSSte'SB-S

both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ÎKREGULABITŒB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

to*W. A. LOCKHART.

Ayer’s Cherm Pectoral, P. O. Box 464. m - 307 Union St.: GORBELL’S,
S. R. FOSTER & SON,PREPARED BY

FURNITURE.I
DB. J. 0. AYER & 00., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottles, f8.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WFwenly year» experl- 
I ence in Lualness

be sure bas
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT
...id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sold by til DruitUU. Ilyl Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prim low •» nnj, aud on eosr peymenis lfde«lrea.
F. A- joisrmS, - ^__________________________

—W. VV. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Washers, Éabbît ibul aad Anti-
mnnv. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. . 0 ..

Lowest Quotations Given on 8pecial Supplies.

You may
„”ado«e o^éNé beat MORRISON & LAWLOR,

COALS.
the evening gazette

s published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

34 Dock Street.r.houses In the 
| Suited cities to 
U with.

owhere in the province 
can

oods be bought at the 
- prices.

Established1828deal Now landing ex Sob. Beaver from New York,
800 TONS STOVE COAL,.

SO TONS BROKEN COAL.
----- FOR SALE BY-----

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

.7. HARBIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
three months.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR.....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts 
payable ALWAYS LN ADVANCE.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNON
any
the

Bootless Coal
| over than ever before ......
A ;«reg7“uH.ort-c»t of * < W<I

Gents Furnishings. cow landing at care. No loot; boat for ranxea.
SPBIlWGHIIala

.......35 Cents
....................ei.oo
............  2.00
............. 4o00

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.

J. SI-ZDÏsTZEjY" KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOE NEW BRUNSWICK,

- Building, Saint John, B,

BermuiaBotttod.

ES v®time nor the money.” “WeU. if 
that 1» impossible, try

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes een It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cola

SCOTT BOWSE, Belleville^

I I ucq nailed value inens-
U tom work.advertising.

We insert short condensed adeertisemmts 
under the heads of Lest, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 

60 CENTS a week, payable

ROUND COAL -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STBAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Atork large and welt »el-
O eeted. b

% the

IN STOCK.
above coals delivered to all parts ofith of the a 

city at low

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
tertian or 
ALWAYS LN AD VANCE.

A YANKEE TBICK.

A. ROBB & SONSboys or girls ------
the age of fifteen or sixteen years, should e G1.eeeltor akl.per Trusted El.
have the profession or trade which they fMd Friend Commander snllinn.
are likely to follow through life mapped Gloucester, April 7.—The story told 
ont for them and should devote their ^ CaJ)t goiomon Jacobs of the fishing 
minds exclusively to those branches of schooner Bnmhilda, has brought out a 
learning which are essential to their gregt deal o{ Averse comment upon his 
success. The man who shines in his reported action9.
profession is rarely without business The 8tQry wa8 that Capt. Jacobs had 
and the skilled artisan has little to fear vUited Fortune Bay, N. F., and taken 
from depressed markets or an over- berrjng| but was stopped from tak-
plus of labor. Well trained ingmore by Commander Sullivan oftbe 
heads and banda are what Briti8b cntter Fiona, who told him he 
the world wants more than anything w(mld have to give $2000 bonds as a 
else, and for such it always finds em- arantee that he would land the her- 
ployment at liberal pay. let alien- rmg already taken in the United States, 
dance at the public schools be made Aceordingto the etory, Capt. Jacobs 
compulsory, let them be sopplemented informed tbe commBnder that he would 
by technical schools—one or two woold have to gy SL Jacques in order to

l.—ntinn ten others have been re- answer the present requirements of this I re the b()nd9> and R British officer
aedamatum, are aix province—with free tntion or at. the M put on bis schooner to accompany

“libera to reptarô members smallest possible cost, and such progress tbat port. Instead of going to St.
members ro ^replsro ^ ^ ^ mM be made in a few Jacques, however, the schooner

were defeated, other circumstances it would take a pr0ceeded to St. Pierre, Miquelon, where 
hundred to accomplish. | there is no English consul, and where

the British officer was landed.

I

Coal Landing.51 CHARLOTTE STREETGeneral advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 36 cents an inch for continue 
atiemt. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

Ratee. _______

Machine Shop Undisturbed (Sunning Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ “ “ “
Salesroom “ Heavier stock than ever.

Ex "Robbie Qodfrer,” from New York, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. - 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop»

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF260 Tons Anthracite Coal,LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 

_ Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
^ Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 

Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Uopper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

gl. JOHN, H.B.. WEDNESDAY. April 8.1891. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
High, Low or Componod. (for marine anil land 

purposes), high or low speed.
SM^lëfà'^AlRED,

-----ALSO-----

piS§^f?Gtiid TURNING done to order.
All work done hwe to order in a thorough

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with. W. Xj. busby,THE CIVIC ELECTIOHS.

d PUMPS,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.The civic elections have passed over 

undue amount of excite-
fc These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
r goods made, and can be 

obtained at

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for New Building Let March 28th,

and Both Shops will he in d eration Agtin in a Week or 10 d.,,. M^hine_To.l^.nd ^Boil». not 
injured aa the building w», light- Lose Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Orders and Remittances and Thns Help Ps Ont and Up.

without any 
ment and the world wage on as before. 
Ten members have been re-elected by

Hubbard's Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

WJa<AS|rewnfa; stiver hire on easy terms. All

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wriffb
St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUÂ°STARK ’ S,
. «kss™.______

FORSALE BY

PARKER BROS.,

Send Along Your
new
who either 
election or who
The Son says the Leary scheme was 
involved in the contest and that the re- 

- wètlfHills Ykÿ ' ut Vuuw11ng~li‘S“"P‘*‘v<‘ 
it encee, for men who were in favor of the

T __ ----------- —=------
John Chesley returned for Lomt

BOOTS AND SHOES
-------AT------

AUCTION PRICES,

at once UTOTICE.
TO MASONS.

TIP.A S A Hra&SÏ
aagjgg

ternoon, to consider and pass a bye-law author
ing the Directors of the company to borrow 

mone upon the credit of the company. and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies. 

iriArs j^gÿchB tor sale

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,
Olty Road.

The siüÿVe'iepïpGnVKIJo ti Muff the law and a

îttn ttfCanadahashardly been a failure, Newfoundland baa granted American
seeing that the result in bis native prov- fishermen special privileges over French 
ince. Nova Scotia, is 16 government and Canadian vessels in the matter of 
supporters to 5 opposition men. procuring bait, and it is greatly to be de

plored that such a complication has 
Mr. LeBlanc has done well to aban- I arjsen> ^ it may be the cause of the 

don his attempt to hold his seat in the withdrawal of the privileges and more 
House of Assembly. It was very un- ^rione trouble, 
wise of him to set up the claim that he 
had not vacated his seat because the 
Dominion election which he ran was 
invalid for lack of certain formalities, to the College of Cardinals to-day at the 
In matters of this kind s straight-for- Vatican His Holiness the Pope expressed 

is the best great satisfaction at the result of the 
recent parliamentary election in Sligo.

------  Hie Holiness spoke with pleasure and
The Globe states that some members admiration of the united action taken 

of the Evangelical Alliance may be able by tbe Irisb bishops and said he was in 
to give valuable information in regard to warm sympathy with the Irish people 
the transactions of the Building Society | jn tbejr struggles, 
which are now being investigated. If 
the Globe is correct in this statement we 
trust that no time will be lost by the Under this heading McKillop’s Com- 
Evangelical Alliance in convening a I mercial and legal Record of the 3rd inet. 
special meeting to deal with this inter- gives the following information: “John 
eating subject. W. Gilmor, administrator of William

Elder, to Joseph J. Tucker and Hugh H.
The Liberals are easily satisfied since I McLean,$40,000, property corner Church 

their defeat at the general election. and Canterbury streets printing presses, 
Three Liberal members of the Nova plant and material, and good will of the 
Scotia House of Assembly resigned Daily Telegraph newspaper," The above 
their seats to run for the House of Com- was recorded on the 30th ult. No ment-s 
nions. They were defeated, and now inn js made of the book debts of the con- 
two out of the three have been reelected. | cem. (Sun).
This is what the Telegraph calls “a 
splendid victory," and a reversal of the The Calais Times man bas very likely 
verdict of a month ago. Why should been strogling with the grip At any 
the Telegraph continue to be so silly rate he soliloquizes in this suspicious

It is folly in these days of cli-

tfssrwtu.
to be regretted, es te» by spending— Well, here it 

is—You save lime, trouble, ex- 
vense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNOA.BIS. Hid 
this ever occur to you? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let UNGAB eaU for and 
deliver your wash.

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

MARKET 8QUABE.

EDGECOMBE!to the common council of the united 
city which he did so much to create. If 
Mr. Chesley had offered for mayor 
this year 
but that he 
elected, but he preferred the equally 
honorable position of alderman for Lome 
ward. Mr. Law, who was a member of 
the first common council of the united 
city, is another valuable addition to the 
council, and may be relied on to give 
his ward and tho city his best services. 
In Aid. McLaughlan Queen’s 
a member who is a great improvement 
on the "doure” and uncivil person, who 
represented it in the old council. 
Mr. McLaughlan has already had 
civic experience, and all bis 
friends are glad to see him again in 
the common council. The three new 
members of the board who have not be
fore been in the common council have 
yet to win their spurs, but it is to be 
hoped that they will make the interests 
of the city their special study and work 
for them. There is much to reform and 
much to improve in the council and the 
sooner the good work begins the better.

Saint John.asasMSHforthwith to furnish to
True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Eatateand Income,

EEiSiEiBEE
of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A.D.. 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING, ,Chain! an, Assessors

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHINT TAILORS.

the Assessors, By Order,
there is little doubt 

would have been
GEO. F. CALKIN, 

General Manager. ---- —NOW THAT THE------WHO IS HE?
ELECTION IS OVERA FULL ASSORTMENT OF

THE TAILOR perfumes who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.

Tbe Pope on tbe Sligo Election .
Roms, April 7.—At a reception given OF THE LEADING MAKERS.i, G.T. WHITEN ECT

who satisfies all his customers. Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SALE LOW BY-------

(DomvUle Building,)
Prince "William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best market*.and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 157 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

ward and honest course 
policy.ward has 104 KING- STREET.JOHN imSON,M?dr&&I*;

WM. B. MoVEY, ChemistRUBBER CLOTHING.Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’P 185 UNION STREET.

PIANOS, R
G ïESSHsS

'•information and belief; and such estimate shall 
A "be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
A “ filed their statements in due tin®, unlws. they 

"can show a reasonable excuse forthe omission.

M SaSâSÎEiSS
Iffi “required; nor shall the Common Council m 

“rich case sustain an appeal from the judge 
"of the Assessors unless they shall.be satnS "3M3MÎ szss&xa

I General attention is directed to our stock of

Books.Tbaksfkb AND Assignment of Lease.—
TWEED

-------AND-------
RUBBER CLOTHING

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOT.

GOOD BARGAINS FOE CASH.

A X

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices.STOVES, STOVES,N free.

ESTEY Sc CO.o Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

instructions and act accordingly: ., ,

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing tnachmeswhen 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer rho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

USAS ISES1* these offieiti certiü- 
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

A.T.BUSTIN, Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

s 38 Dock Street.
THE RECIPROCITY HEGOTIkTIOHS.

ft. G. BOWES 4 COPHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
-------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACKED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREESIA.

The sadden ending of the reciprocity 
negotiations which were to have been 
commenced at Washington on Monday 
will excite general surprise. There may 
have been no intention on the part of 
President Harrison to insult theCanadian 
commissioners but if that dull person 
had desired to insult them he could not 
have adopted a course more likely to 
answer that end than the one he select
ed. On Thursday last Sir Charles 

already 
saw

■f

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plant* now on hand.

d. mcintosh, fuorint,
Telephone No. 264.____________________ _

W. B.—My assortment of 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

under its new management? manner.
matic changes for men or women with 
colds, or other physical maladies, to at
tempt to fight the elements. It is much 
better to give up and lose a few days of 
activity than to boldly contest for su
premacy,be beaten in the end,and be laid 
away forever. It is at this season that 
the old proverb asserts itself most vigor
ously: “An ounce of prevention is worth

By the death of Phineas T. Barnupa, 
which occurred at his home at Bridge
port, Conn., last evening, the world has 
lost a man of unique character, one who 
mapped out for himself a career as 
peculiar as it was bold, and pursued it 
successfully, in spite of frequent rebnfife, 
to the end of his long life. For nearly „
fifty years he was distinguished as the | a P°npd of cure- 
world’s greatest showman, and in the 
gathering together of novelties for “the 
greatest show on earth,” no expense was 
regarded as too great, either in money, 
time or personal danger. Mr. Barnum 
never resented the imputation tbat some
of his natural curiosities were unnatural,. ^ ^ Mtract sarsaparilla,
conceding to everybody his own freedom | Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
of opinion and enjoying as heartily a 
joke aimed at himself or his methods of 
business as one that was aimed at others.

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

OATS! OATS!
/"VTJR faith in high prices led us lo purchase very 
V largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Capital $10,000,000.C.T. BURNS,
70 Prince Wm. street,

• Agent

related in 
Mr. Blaine

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).Tapper, as 
the Gazette, 
and arranged a meeting with him for the 
following Monday, at which it was under
stood two of the Canadian Cabinet, Sir. 
John Thompson and Hon. Geo. E. Foster 

to be present. Sir. Charles im-

S. S. drFOREST,
Sub Agent.LOWEST PRICES, D. R. JACK-W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
of having a large number

bushel later, and 
t away all they re-

advantage 
oars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.

with the

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

theHood’s
Sarsaparilla

M Btisti Electric Co.were
mediately returned to Ottawa which be 
reached on Saturday forenoon, and four 
hours later be was again in the train 
bound for Washington. In the meantime 
he had attended a Cabinet Council, at 
which the propqsed negotiations 
discussed, and Sir. John Thompson and 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, had made them
selves ready to accompany him to 
Washington. When they reached that 
city they learned that the proposed 
negotiations could not be commenced 
just then because President Harrison 
wished to be present at them. There is 
no reason to believe that Mr. Blaine was 
any party to this insult to the people of 
Canada, it being a low trick worthy of 
the small mental calibre and mean cun
ning of the scrubby Harrison. Harrison 
is under the insane delusion that he can 
again receive the Republican nomination 
for president and he is about to start 
on a trip through the west and 
south for the purpose of promoting 
his presidential boom. As one immedi
ate result of President Harrison’s last 
election was to place the party to which 
he belongs in a hopeless minority in 
congress, it is hardly likely that his am
bitious desires will be gratified. Yet the 
postponement of these important nego
tiations to please the whims of Harrison 
is not satisfactory. The despatch which 
we publish elsewhere shows that Har
rison’s action is due to the fear that Mr, 
Blaine will obtain the credit of the suc
cess of the reciprocity negotiations, to 
the detriment of Harrison’s own presi
dential boom. 8o the interests of both 
countries must await the pleasure of a 
little man who is engaged in a small in
trigue for his own party advantage.

-------AND-------Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. B. SHATFOBB,

4JF.NERAI, MANAGER.

OUTFITTER.Families Supplied with fees.Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar mete re are «11 direct reeding and iw be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A pertect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. UAI.KIN,
Gen. Msrr,

E. MIALL, 
CommissiCAKE AND PASTRY

Special Bargains at this 
of the year.

WILKINS & SANDS, 'iug nttle fortunes hare^hren made at
Texas, and *Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
lie. cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
Inot you? Some ram over #500.00 a 
Imonth. You can do the work and lira 
1st home, wherever you are. Even be- 
rinners are easily earning from #6 to 

^ *10 a day. All ages. We show you bow 
L, and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 
. era. Failure unknown among them. 
‘ NEW and wonderful. Particulars flee. 

H.Hmllettsfe Co.,Box eeOPortlond.Molne

were of every description.)
Fresh every day.

JT.O. ZBÆÏT.TjIEIR/,
74 Charlotte street.

Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 

. it i possible to buy.
He was successful ; he amused as wen as Itlg prepare(i by thoroughly competent phar- 
instructed the young, middle aged and maclsts, in the most careful manner, by 
old of two generations, and more than a a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
continent will regret to hear of his death. I *W« «° « mr=‘tlve power

season __ 'All work in the Plumbing line personally
attended to by MR. C0DNER.266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

89 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL. Telephone 192.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 

spring rush. ______ __

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.,1891. FLOWERBOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Peculiar 
To Itself

JAMES ROBERTSON,The Method,st this week discusses the 
question “Is it wrong to play cards ?” 
and in reply cites the utterances of 
Henry Ward Beecher and other worthy

Methodist ought to know there is no | scrofula,
necessary connexion between playing £££.“SSS 
cards and gambling, there being millions Cat^, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
of people, who have played cards all their with thé uVer and Kidneys, 
lives who never staked a cent on the It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
result of any game. The Methodist | “ ZZÏT"

SEEDS. 1891.
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and, General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

ANI)

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND|- FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICES and SAMPLE KOOM h—Koberteon’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

in condemnation of gambling. The | w[!1 cur£!i u^u,n in me power of medicine,
Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, All Lovers of the Weet

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.

Just received a new and fall 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks. D. MAGEE’S SONS,
But we fancy we hear some one in- 

diimantly inquiring—“What has all this 
to do with playing merely for amuse- ■ ■
ment, or to while away the time at a ^ ^
party when conversation flags ?” Our |*C3.D3.TI 11SL
answer is—We are to avoid the very ■■■**
"appearance of evil.” and certainly i8 certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
cards have a very evil look, for they are nesgeg an over the country whom it has 
the implements of the gambler, we are cured of diseases more or less severe. It
to deny ourselves the indulgence of even to gold by ^ druggists. $i; six for $5.
what is lawful if by indulging m it 0Dly by C. I HOOD & CO.,
others are harmed, and no one will deny Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,
but that multitudes are ruined for time I N B If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
and for eternity by cards. We are to do d0 not be induced to buy any other,
all we do for the glory of God, but to 
promote the Divine glory no one ever 
yet engaged in gambling.

We do not think it is wise for the 
Methodist thus to seek to restrain inno
cent amusements such as card playing

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

Market Square,

Trustees’ Notice.
Sfi’BSwSSS N0TTIucfNËK.»çi.W
tixM Bel. in «11 =i,e. at roa.oe.ble price.. S&rSSftSfibftP. b^oWifcre‘ditor,.

The trust deed now lies at the office of L. i R. 
McLeod & Lwing. Barristers, Ritobie s Building, 

• Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the Sft’d deed, 

. are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

R.D. MeARTHUR
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.* JOHN, N. B.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.NOTICE TO BUILDERS
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.SsSSIliP Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 

Trustees.
IOO Doses

One Dollar
W. N.DeWITT, D, J. McINTYRE, -------- Prop’t.

D. B. S. WILLIAM CREIC* Manager.Celebration Street, St. John, I. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

B. k R. McLEOD & EWING,
Solicitors.

i
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